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1. Data {#sec1}
=======

Data on TRIG™ IGCCs (as described in Ref. \[[@bib1]\]) are presented with specific insights into state-stream data, water balance and economics. Two IGCC configurations are presented: 1) cold gas cleanup case with Selexol™ unit for syngas decarbonization ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and 2) warm gas cleanup with CO~2~-PSA for syngas decarbonization ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). For direct comparison the level of carbon capture is held constant between the two cases.Fig. 1Flow sheet of the cold gas cleanup Selexol™ case.Fig. 1Fig. 2Flow sheet of the CO~2~-PSA warm gas cleanup base case.Fig. 2

The state-point stream data of the cold gas cleanup case (corresponding to [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. The state-point stream data of the warm gas cleanup case (corresponding to [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) are shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. Additionally, two optimization cases, Optimization I and Optimization II, which are based upon the warm gas cleanup configuration are presented in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} and [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Stream summary of the cold gas cleanup Selexol™ case scaled to GT air flow limit.Table 1Stream NumberUnit12345678910111213Temperature°C5.671.1105.964.7982.2397.9982.2161.0329.637.834.748.3232.2Pressurebar0.90.956.250.33.451.041.738.351.032.031.71.67.9Mole Flowratekmol/h----16954240--35642543320016148482289223427383124Mass Flowratekg/h----47558136642--64203546028427262267486479071492891137863989Solid Flowratekg/h262678237788----24137----------------Mass Vapor Fraction--0011011111111Compositionmol-basisO~2~--0.000000.000000.005400.950010.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.95001N~2~--0.000000.000000.992300.014060.000000.000000.004730.004560.000000.003990.005590.000680.01406Ar--0.000000.000000.002300.035940.000000.000000.007890.007610.000000.006660.006850.001840.03594H~2~--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.271410.261790.000000.514000.509660.099680.00000CO--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.342650.330510.000000.003890.005430.001630.00000CO~2~--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.161600.155870.000000.421550.420590.578390.00000H~2~O--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000001.000000.153600.183631.000000.000920.000960.019000.00000CH~4~--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.051360.049540.000000.043320.043380.021740.00000H~2~S--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.002890.002780.000000.002600.004510.275510.00000NH~3~--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.003640.003510.000000.003070.003000.000000.00000COS--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000200.000190.00000tracetrace0.001520.00000HCl--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000trace0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000SO~2~--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000tracetrace0.00000Total--0011010.999971110.9999811Stream NumberUnit14151617181920212223242526Temperature°C173.7174.619.415.533.831.0193.3104.25.65.6563.3151.732.4Pressurebar1.11.10.810.0152.727.024.326.20.90.90.90.90.05Mole Flowratekmol/h30610546900289871397117498159652119610024812613812613823663Mass Flowratekg/h1907175731401839364539337984264151043448019612442289662734481303448130426292Solid Flowratekg/h--------------------------Mass Vapor Fraction--1111011111110.91309Compositionmol-basisO~2~--0.00000trace0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.005400.208100.208100.104030.104030.00000N~2~--0.000000.060880.072580.000000.000000.009350.007320.992300.775900.775900.729920.729920.00000Ar--0.000000.008450.015070.000100.000100.011380.008910.002300.009300.009300.008890.008890.00000H~2~--0.000000.060670.317230.004110.004120.849190.664910.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000CO--0.000000.131810.069970.000140.000140.008980.007030.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000CO~2~--0.000000.237750.371610.991760.993390.050360.039430.000000.000300.000300.014360.014360.00000H~2~O--0.000000.414680.022840.001640.00000trace0.217040.000000.006400.006400.142790.142791.00000CH~4~--0.000000.009130.045170.002250.002250.070700.055360.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000H~2~S--0.000000.000680.084540.000000.00000tracetrace0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000NH~3~--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000COS--0.000000.000640.001000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000HCl--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000SO~2~--0.000000.07532trace0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000tracetrace0.00000Total--011110.999950.99999111111Table 2Stream summary of the CO~2~-PSA warm gas cleanup base case scaled to GT air flow limit.Table 2Stream NumberUnit12345678a8b91011121314Temperature°C5.671.1105.980.5982.2397.9982.2161.7408.5328.9760.0199.0199.0199.0203.0Pressurebar0.90.956.250.33.451.041.738.335.751.034.332.832.832.832.4Mole Flowratekmol/h----16354093--3437245321938233621142394993360431623198123757Mass Flowratekg/h----45870131792--619245266504134576690582565241612666875662933439422265131Solid Flowratekg/h253356229349----23281--------------------Mass Vapor Fraction--001101111111111Compositionmol-basisO~2~--0.000000.000000.005400.950230.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.010930.000000.000000.000000.00000N~2~--0.000000.000000.992300.016470.000000.000000.005180.004970.002870.000000.864050.002870.002870.002870.00378Ar--0.000000.000000.002300.033300.000000.000000.007320.007030.004050.000000.008580.004060.004060.004060.00535H~2~--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.271270.260640.319410.000000.000000.337640.337640.337640.44517CO--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.342560.329140.020590.000000.000000.002530.002530.002530.00334CO~2~--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.161790.155450.258880.000000.000260.277080.277080.277080.00587H~2~O--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000001.000000.153740.186940.363721.000000.001220.345850.345850.345850.49906CH~4~--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.051220.049210.028370.000000.000000.028390.028390.028390.03743H~2~S--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.002890.00277trace0.000000.00000tracetracetracetraceNH~3~--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.003810.003650.002110.000000.000000.001580.001580.001580.00000COS--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000200.00019trace0.000000.00000tracetracetracetraceHCl--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000trace0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000SO~2~--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.114970.000000.000000.000000.00000Total--0011010.9999711111111Stream NumberUnit151617181920212223242526272829Temperature°C202.6145.3187.335.032.269.0105.95.65.6562.6151.932.45.620.043.3Pressurebar32.420.59.7152.78.641.226.20.90.90.90.90.050.90.90.9Mole Flowratekmol/h257387214829863835934675198761002481239271239272136227382755Mass Flowratekg/h3045532316489639380094112025991311865742962896627330235733023573848337891606920896Solid Flowratekg/h------------------------------Mass Vapor Fraction--111111111110.91096101Compositionmol-basisO~2~--0.000000.950010.00000trace0.950010.005400.005400.208100.208100.107530.107530.000000.208100.000000.04020N~2~--0.003710.01406trace0.000220.014060.992300.992300.775900.775900.657290.657290.000000.775900.000000.88466Ar--0.005250.03594trace0.000440.035940.002300.002300.009300.009300.008680.008680.000000.009300.000000.01069H~2~--0.436890.000000.00685trace0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000CO--0.003280.00000tracetrace0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000CO~2~--0.026750.000000.581480.999340.000000.000000.000000.000300.000300.014110.014110.000000.000300.000000.00033H~2~O--0.487270.000000.407540.000000.000000.000000.000000.006400.006400.212370.212371.000000.006400.303490.06397CH~4~--0.036730.000000.00058trace0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000H~2~S--trace0.00000tracetrace0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000NH~3~--0.000120.000000.003370.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000tracetrace0.000000.000000.000000.00000COS--trace0.00000trace0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000HCl--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000SO~2~--0.000000.000000.00000trace0.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000tracetrace0.000000.000000.000000.00015Total--110.999810.99999111110.999970.99997110.303491Table 3Stream summary of the optimization I CO~2~-PSA warm gas cleanup case scaled to GT air flow limit.Table 3Stream NumberUnit12345678a8b91011121314Temperature°C5.671.1105.974.2982.2397.9982.2161.7492.9382.0760.0199.0199.00.0203.0Pressurebar0.90.956.250.33.451.041.738.335.351.033.932.732.70.032.4Mole Flowratekmol/h----16354093--3439245411938929551101624982953429534021863Mass Flowratekg/h----45887131841--61947526844413611595766183075160705954705954700234905Solid Flowratekg/h253450229434----23289--------------------Mass Vapor Fraction----01101111111101Compositionmol-basisO~2~--0.000000.000000.005400.950140.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.010770.000000.000000.000000.00000N~2~--0.000000.000000.992300.015510.000000.000000.005000.004800.003150.000000.864090.003150.003150.000000.00421Ar--0.000000.000000.002300.034350.000000.000000.007550.007250.004760.000000.008580.004760.004760.000000.00637H~2~--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.271320.260690.333900.000000.000000.365670.365670.000000.48888CO--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.342600.329170.053110.000000.000000.021580.021580.000000.02885CO~2~--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.161710.155370.264930.000000.000260.296650.296650.000000.00638H~2~O--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000001.000000.153690.186890.305461.000000.001220.274070.274070.000000.42207CH~4~--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.051280.049270.032330.000000.000000.032340.032340.000000.04324H~2~S--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.002890.00277trace0.000000.00000tracetrace0.00000traceNH~3~--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.003740.003590.002360.000000.000000.001770.001770.000000.00000COS--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000200.00019trace0.000000.00000tracetrace0.00000traceHCl--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000trace0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000SO~2~--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.115080.000000.000000.000000.00000Total--0011010.9999710.99999110.999990.9999901Stream NumberUnit151617181920212223242526272829Temperature°C203.0145.3187.135.032.269.0105.95.65.6565.0151.932.45.620.043.3Pressurebar32.420.59.7152.78.641.226.20.90.90.90.90.050.90.90.9Mole Flowratekmol/h218638314827864535928221201431002481241021241022506128584768Solid Flowratekg/h------------------------------Mass Vapor Fraction----11111111110.91463101Compositionmol-basisO~2~--0.000000.950010.00000trace0.950010.005400.005400.208100.208100.107590.107590.000000.208100.000000.03926N~2~--0.004210.01406trace0.000250.014060.992300.992300.775900.775900.688670.688670.000000.775900.000000.88205Ar--0.006370.03594trace0.000510.035940.002300.002300.009300.009300.008780.008780.000000.009300.000000.01063H~2~--0.488880.000000.00749trace0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000CO--0.028850.000000.00044trace0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000CO~2~--0.006380.000000.581480.999240.000000.000000.000000.000300.000300.014070.014070.000000.000300.000000.00034H~2~O--0.422070.000000.406240.000000.000000.000000.000000.006400.006400.180890.180891.000000.006400.319590.06758CH~4~--0.043240.000000.00066trace0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000H~2~S--trace0.00000tracetrace0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000NH~3~--0.000000.000000.003520.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000COS--trace0.00000tracetrace0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000HCl--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000SO~2~--0.000000.000000.00000trace0.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000tracetrace0.000000.000000.000000.00015Total--110.999840.999991111111110.319591Table 4Stream summary of optimization II CO~2~-PSA warm gas cleanup case scaled to GT air flow limit.Table 4Stream NumberUnit12345678a8b91011121314Temperature°C5.671.1105.973.5982.2397.9982.2161.7334.7394.4760.0199.0199.00.0203.0Pressurebar0.90.956.250.33.451.041.738.336.651.035.231.531.50.031.2Mole Flowratekmol/h----16374097--344224566194092913597265002911829118021466Mass Flowratekg/h----45935131979--62012527394414043588332175213161625880365880360227464Solid Flowratekg/h253714229673----23314--------------------Mass Vapor Fraction--001101111111101Compositionmol-basisO~2~--0.000000.000000.005400.950130.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.010930.000000.000000.000000.00000N~2~--0.000000.000000.992300.015410.000000.000000.004980.004780.003190.000000.864050.003190.003190.000000.00428Ar--0.000000.000000.002300.034460.000000.000000.007570.007270.004850.000000.008580.004850.004850.000000.00651H~2~--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.271330.260700.173670.000000.000000.371490.371490.000000.49862CO--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.342600.329180.219290.000000.000000.021710.021710.000000.02914CO~2~--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.161700.155370.103630.000000.000260.301400.301400.000000.00650H~2~O--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000001.000000.153680.186880.460161.000000.001220.262730.262730.000000.41087CH~4~--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.051280.049270.032820.000000.000000.032840.032840.000000.04408H~2~S--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.002890.00277trace0.000000.00000tracetrace0.00000traceNH~3~--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.003740.003590.002390.000000.000000.001790.001790.000000.00000COS--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000200.00019trace0.000000.00000tracetrace0.00000traceHCl--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000trace0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000SO~2~--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.114970.000000.000000.000000.00000Total--0011010.9999711111101Stream NumberUnit151617181920212223242526272829Temperature°C203.0145.3187.235.032.269.0105.95.65.6563.3151.632.45.620.043.3Pressurebar31.220.59.7152.78.641.226.20.90.90.90.90.050.90.90.9Mole Flowratekmol/h214668514852866035938591201911002481241191241192522928684771Mass Flowratekg/h2274642725490291381068112226052410785834212896627335055333505534545168254611621317Solid Flowratekg/h------------------------------Mass Vapor Fraction--111111111110.91474101Compositionmol-basisO~2~--0.000000.950010.00000trace0.950010.005400.005400.208100.208100.107540.107540.000000.208100.000000.03928N~2~--0.004280.01406trace0.000250.014060.992300.992300.775900.775900.691930.691930.000000.775900.000000.88214Ar--0.006510.03594trace0.000520.035940.002300.002300.009300.009300.008790.008790.000000.009300.000000.01063H~2~--0.498620.000000.00765trace0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000CO--0.029140.000000.00045trace0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000CO~2~--0.006500.000000.581490.999220.000000.000000.000000.000300.000300.014030.014030.000000.000300.000000.00034H~2~O--0.410870.000000.406060.000000.000000.000000.000000.006400.006400.177710.177711.000000.006400.318990.06746CH~4~--0.044080.000000.00068trace0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000H~2~S--trace0.00000tracetrace0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000NH~3~--0.000000.000000.003510.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000COS--trace0.00000trace0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000HCl--0.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000SO~2~--0.000000.000000.00000trace0.000000.000000.000000.000000.00000tracetrace0.000000.000000.000000.00015Total--110.999830.999991111111110.318991Table 5Water usage of CO~2~-PSA warm gas cleanup base case at constant coal flow.Table 5UnitCold Gas CleanupWarm Gas CleanupCoal Flow Ratekg/h262,678262,678Water InletCoal Moisturem^3^/min1.1321.132Combustion Productm^3^/min1.3261.326Raw Water Makeupm^3^/min14.44915.178Air ASUm^3^/min0.0410.040Air GTm^3^/min0.1930.200Air H~2~SO~4~ Unitm^3^/min0.0000.001Total Water Balancem^3^/min17.14117.877Water OutletHRSG Stackm^3^/min5.4248.218Steam Cycle Ventm^3^/min0.2030.114Waste Water Blowdownm^3^/min0.0110.011Demin Blowdownm^3^/min1.9682.071Cooling Tower Makeupm^3^/min9.3607.249Ash Handlingm^3^/min0.1730.173Product Stream H~2~SO~4~ Unitm^3^/min0.0000.026H~2~SO~4~ Unit Stackm^3^/min0.0000.015CO~2~ Dryer Ventm^3^/min0.0040.005ASU Dryer Ventm^3^/min0.0210.018Total Water Balancem^3^/min17.16417.900Balance Difference%0.1330.128Table 6Summary of operating and maintenance costs.Table 6ItemUnitSelexol^TM^Base Case CO~2~-PSAOptimization IOptimization IINet PowerMW452479498500Net EfficiencyHHV-%31.1134.2035.5435.63Capacity Factor (CF)%80808080Total Plant Cost (TPC)\$10001,738,3741,631,3771,641,2551,639,8666 Month Labor Cost\$100015,98415,50715,58315,5791 Month Maintenance Materials\$10002,8382,7202,7392,7381 Month Non-Fuel Consumables\$10007198818037581 Month Waste Disposal\$100049050050050125% of 1 Month Fuel Cost at 100% CF\$10001,0371,0011,0011,0022% of TPC\$100034,76732,62832,82532,79760 Day Supply of Fuel & Consumables at 100% CF\$10009,6029,6329,4819,4020.5% of TPC (Spare Parts)\$10008,6928,1578,2068,199Initial Catalyst & Chemicals Cost\$100015,20214,68312,99512,060Land\$1000900900900900Other Owners' Costs (15% of TPC)\$1000260,756244,706246,188245,980Financing Costs\$100046,93644,04744,31444,276Total Overnight Cost (TOC), \$\$10002,136,2982,006,7382,016,7902,014,060Fixed Operating Cost for Initial Year of Operation (OCF), \$\$100066,73663,64263,99163,955Annual Feed Cost at above CF for Initial Year (OCV1), \$\$100039,83338,41938,43438,474Other Annual Variable Operating Cost at above CF for Initial Year (OCV2), \$\$100038,85339,37238,80638,376Annual CO~2~ Transporting, Storing, and Monitoring Cost at above CF for Initial Year (OCV3), \$\$100060,71458,56258,60558,706Annual Byproduct Revenues at above CF for Initial Year (OCV4), \$\$10001,4594,4944,4964,501Table 7Summary of total plant costs.Table 7Plant SubsystemTotal Plant Cost (\$1000)Selexol™Base Case CO~2~-PSAOptimization IOptimization IIAir Separation Unit187,569183,044183,027183,121Fuel Receiving, Preparation & Feeding201,734196,980197,028197,164Gasifier, Syngas Cooler & Auxiliaries337,927328,654328,747329,012Gasification Foundations23,26422,84722,85222,864Ash Handling Systems46,34145,42945,43945,465Flare Stack System2290225022502251Shift Reactor37,78725,92721,61119,145LTGC + Syngas Humidification22,795------Warm Gas Desulfurization--14,50114,50514,517Sulfuric Acid Plant--30,94230,95030,971Blowback Gas Systems3402336633663367Fuel Gas Piping1863245921872158Gas Cleanup Foundations2159209818951874Mercury & Trace Contaminant Removal (Cold Gas)3855------Mercury & Trace Contaminant Removal (Warm Gas)--334133423344Selexol™ Unit217,734------CO~2~ Compression, Dehydration & Pumping (Selexol™)60,478------Claus Plant & TG Recycle19,866------Carbon Dioxide PSA--141,817141,897142,085Carbon Dioxide Purification & Heat Recovery--24,47724,47524,511CO~2~ Compression, Dehydration & Pumping (CO~2~-PSA)--50,11450,32650,404Hydrogen PSA--------Adiabatic Reformer--------Recycle Compressor--------GT Generators & Auxiliaries159,009159,009159,009159,009HRSG, Ducting & Stack51,52450,89051,11450,971ST Generator & Auxiliaries70,54868,24775,23575,338Steam Condensers41,99237,26241,85242,055Feedwater System25,16625,36722,76522,501Water Makeup & Pretreating1719173316751667Other Feedwater Subsystems3849372241084114Service Water Systems4481436743684372Other Boiler Plant Systems5104493054585466Fuel Oil System & Natural Gas2134210621112114Waste Water Treatment1704166116611662Misc. Power Plant Equipment2824278928242827Cooling Water System29,77824,14626,02426,133Accessory Electric Plant96,85194,55896,80897,029Instrumentation & Controls31,16331,01731,01831,022Improvement to Site21,82421,76121,76121,763Buildings & Structures19,63819,56819,56819,570Total1,738,3741,631,3771,641,2551,639,866Specific Plant Cost in \$/kW3849340732983283

[Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"} shows the plant water balance for the cold gas cleanup and the warm gas cleanup cases.

The operating and maintenance costs for all cases (cold gas cleanup, warm gas cleanup, Optimization I and Optimization II) are summarized in [Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"} and an itemized capital cost summary for all cases (cold gas cleanup, warm gas cleanup, Optimization I and Optimization II) is provided in [Table 7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"}.

2. Experimental design, materials, and methods {#sec2}
==============================================

The simulations of the IGCC configurations presented in this study were carried out with ASPEN Plus® V9. ASPEN Plus® is an established, commercially available chemical process design software with built-in data bases for a large selection of chemical compounds. ASPEN Plus® performs mass and energy balances and handles equilibrium calculations as well as rate-controlled process with user defined equations. Sizing of costing of the equipment can also be performed. The steady state plant simulation developed for each case served as the foundation for the cost analysis. Performance of individual plant subsystems required to develop the necessary specifications in the overall plant simulation were derived from publicly available reports and publications.

2.1. Design basis {#sec2.1}
-----------------

### 2.1.1. Feed characteristics {#sec2.1.1}

The TRIG™ gasifier is a low temperature, circulating fluid bed gasifier which is specifically designed for low rank coals such as sub-bituminous coals or lignites. Because of its non-slagging ash removal system, it can handle coals with high ash content and high ash fusion temperature. The PRB coal used in this study is from Montana Rosebud, area D \[[@bib2]\]. A detailed analysis of the coal is given in the following [Table 8](#tbl8){ref-type="table"}. The HHV on a dry basis is 26,787 kJ/kg and 19,920 kJ/kg on an as-received basis. The LHV is given as 25,810 kJ/kg on a dry basis and 19,195 kJ/kg on an as-received basis \[[@bib2]\]. Mercury content is assumed to be 0.081 ppm \[[@bib2]\]. Ash composition is not specified in this study and handled as a solid (waste) stream leaving the gasifier. Ash deformation temperature of the PRB coal is typically in the range of 1120--1200 °C \[[@bib3]\]. Details on the ash composition can be found in Ref. \[[@bib2]\].Table 8Montana rosebud PRB, area D, Western Energy Co. Mine, subbituminous coal.Table 8Proximate AnalysisDry Basis, wt-%As Received, wt-%Moisture0.0025.77Ash11.048.19Volatile Matter40.8730.34Fixed Carbon48.0935.70Total100.00100.00Ultimate AnalysisDry Basis, wt-%As Received, wt-%Carbon67.4550.07Hydrogen4.563.38Nitrogen0.960.71Sulfur0.980.73Chlorine0.010.01Ash11.038.19Moisture0.0025.77Oxygen15.0111.14Total100.00100.00Heating ValueDry BasisAs ReceivedHHV, kJ/kg26,78719,920LHV, kJ/kg25,81019,195

### 2.1.2. Site characteristics {#sec2.1.2}

Low rank coal reserves are plentiful and will last for a long time. However, low rank coals are not considered valuable enough to be shipped over long distances due to the lower energy density. Thus, the plant site must be located close to the mine mouth. The plant in this study is assumed to be built in Montana at an elevation of 1036 m with a barometric pressure of 0.09 MPa. Site dry bulb temperature is 5.6 °C and wet bulb temperature is 2.8 °C leading to a relative humidity of 62%. These represent annual average values and serve as inputs for the steady state simulations of the plant in ASPEN Plus®. The corresponding air composition is: 20.81 vol.-% O~2~, 77.59 vol.-% N~2~, 0.93 vol.-% Ar, 0.03 vol.-% CO~2~ and 0.64 vol.-% H~2~O.

Montana is located in the western United States and limited water availability for plant heat rejection has to be taken into account. Hence, a combination of a dry air-cooled condenser and a water-cooled surface condenser with cooling water supplied by mechanical draft, evaporative cooling towers is used in the process design \[[@bib2]\]. Considering an ambient wet bulb temperature of 2.8 °C and using a 6.2 °C temperature approach, a cooling water temperature of 9 °C is obtained \[[@bib2]\]. The cooling tower range is assumed to be 11 °C. Evaporative losses in the cooling tower account for 0.8% of the water circulation flow rate per 5.5 °C of the range \[[@bib4]\]. Drift losses are assumed to be 0.001% of the recirculation flow rate \[[@bib4]\]. Blow down losses are based on a medium level water quality and by assuming that drift losses are very small compared to other losses. The following equation is used to calculate the blowdown \[[@bib4]\]:$$Blowdown = \frac{Evaporative\ Losses}{Cycles\ of\ Concentration\  - 1}$$

*Cycles of Concentration* is a function of the water quality and describes the ratio of the concentration of dissolved solids in the blowdown water compared to the make-up water; a medium value of 4 is assumed in this study \[[@bib2]\]. Fifty percent of the raw water makeup is obtained from publicly owned treatment works while the remainder from groundwater. Raw water makeup is considered as water withdrawal that is used in the plant for any purpose. The net-water consumption is determined by the difference between water withdrawal and process water returned to the water source. In order to reduce the water footprint, water is internally recycled, e.g. process condensate is used to offset water demand \[[@bib2]\].

The dry cooling initial temperature difference is 26 °C, which is in the typical design range of air-cooled exchangers (22--31 °C). Dry cooling is assumed to have an auxiliary load factor of 3.5 compared to an equivalent wet cooling system \[[@bib2]\].

Carbon dioxide is sequestered in a 171 m thick saline formation at a depth of 1239 m. The pressure of the formation is 84 bar, which is representative for an average storage site. The injection rate per well is determined to be 9360 t/d. For pipeline transport of about 80 km, the CO~2~ needs to be compressed to a pressure of 153 bar before it leaves the plant to reach the storage facility at a high enough pressure \[[@bib5]\]. The CO~2~ is injected into the pipeline as supercritical fluid at a temperature of 35 °C and a pressure of 153 bar. During transport, the CO~2~ is maintained at supercritical conditions at all times to prevent transients similar to water hammer \[[@bib6]\]. A high purity for the CO~2~ is required to avoid corrosion. Limits for trace components are: 300 ppm N~2~, 40 ppm O~2~, 10 ppm Ar and 150 ppm H~2~O. The IGCC plant site itself is assumed to be of level topography and accessible by rail and highway. The size of the site is estimated to be 300 acres which includes a buffer zone and fencing \[[@bib2]\].

2.2. Process description and modelling {#sec2.2}
--------------------------------------

### 2.2.1. Common process areas {#sec2.2.1}

#### 2.2.1.1. Coal preparation {#sec2.2.1.1}

Before the coal is fed into the gasifier, it is dried to a moisture content of 18 wt-% in a roll mill incorporated flash dryer which operates at a superheat of 13.9 °C and crushes the coal to an average particle size of 700 μm. The drying medium, N~2~ enriched air to limit the O~2~ to 11.3 vol-% due to safety concerns, is heated to 232 °C (which is safely below the devolatilization and autoignition temperatures of PRB coal, 432 ± 4 °C \[[@bib7]\] and 357 °C \[[@bib8]\]) and dries the coal particles in a drying column. Subsequently, the coal is separated from the gas stream by cyclones and a bag house. The moisture rich gas is moved by an induced draft fan to the cooling section where the moisture is condensed. The gas is then recycled to the heater which is supplied with intermediate-pressure (IP) steam \[[@bib2],[@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11]\].

#### 2.2.1.2. Gasifier {#sec2.2.1.2}

The TRIG™ gasifier has been developed specifically for low rank coals. The design is based on fluidized catalytic crackers as used in the petroleum industry and is a circulating bed reactor. The oxidant is fed into the gasifier at the bottom and/or middle section of the mixing zone where it is mixed with the recirculated coal particles. Operating temperatures are relatively low compared to other gasification technologies which allows use of less expensive materials of construction. Because of its low operating temperature, the TRIG™ gasifier is suitable for high moisture, high melting point and high ash content coals. The ash is removed at the bottom of the standpipe and mixing zone in dry form. Coal is added in the upper section of the mixing zone as dry feed. High velocities and recirculation rates create a highly turbulent flow regime. As a result, intensive mixing of coal particles and gas is achieved in the riser. The enhanced heat and mass transport promote rapid gasification and reduce the formation of hydrocarbons, oils and tars. In order to obtain high carbon conversion of approximately 98%, cyclones are employed to recycle unreacted carbon. More reactive low rank coals can be easily gasified at lower temperatures which leads to a higher thermal efficiency of the gasifier. A lower operating temperature also diminishes the penalty of high moisture and ash content compared to high temperature reactors. Furthermore, the lower operating temperature promotes the formation of CH~4~ which has a higher heat of combustion than CO and H~2~ and boosts the cold gas efficiency. When considering pre-combustion carbon capture however, this can limit the carbon capture efficiency.

For gasification modelling, coal characteristics are based on its proximate and ultimate analysis. Structural effects of the organic compounds are not of major importance with gasification technologies operating at temperatures such as those encountered in TRIG™ \[[@bib12]\] and are not considered. The gasifier performance is calibrated based upon the syngas composition used in Ref. \[[@bib2]\]. The operating pressure is 42 bar and the exit gas temperature is 982 °C. The resulting carbon conversion efficiency under these conditions is 98%. Oxidant for the operation of the gasifier is supplied by an air separation unit (ASU), which delivers 95 vol-% purity O~2~.

#### 2.2.1.3. Air separation unit {#sec2.2.1.3}

For this study, air is not extracted from the GT compressor for use in the ASU. The simulations use an elevated-pressure (EP) ASU with a main air compressor discharge pressures of 13.1 bar. For IGCC applications where high-pressure (HP) O~2~ for the gasifier and HP N~2~ as GT diluent are needed, power requirements and equipment size can be reduced by using an EP ASU. Injecting N~2~ into the GT has a number of benefits: increased thermal diluent and mass flow resulting in lower NO~x~ emissions and increased power output. Due to the limited amount of N~2~ available from the ASU, the syngas is additionally humidified before injection into the GT. The syngas heating value, however, is limited to 4.2--4.8 MJ/Nm^3^ on a mixture (diluent added) basis to avoid excessive CO formation.

The ASU uses an electric motor driven main air compressor and the air supplied to the compressor is filtered prior to compression. The air compressor is a centrifugal compressor with intercooling and direct contact aftercooling. The compressed air is then passed through an adsorbent-based pre-purifier, which removes H~2~O, CO~2~ and hydrocarbons from the air. Regeneration is achieved by purging with hot N~2~. A small stream of air is withdrawn for supplemental instrument air. Booster compressors compress two split streams to provide the cooling duty required for the cryogenic separation. Then the air is fed into the cold box. Inside the cold box, the air is rectified with O~2~ as bottom product and HP N~2~ as overhead product. The liquid O~2~ is supplied to the low-pressure (LP) column and further rectified producing 95%-pure O~2~ and LP N~2~. The O~2~ leaving the cold box as liquid is pumped to a pressure of 8.6 bar before leaving the ASU and is vaporized against HP feed air. After leaving the ASU, N~2~ is further compressed to the pressure as required by the GTs while the O~2~ is compressed to the pressure as required by the gasifiers. The separation performance of the cold box is calibrated with the results from Ref. \[[@bib2]\].

#### 2.2.1.4. Sour water gas shift reactors {#sec2.2.1.4}

In order to enable pre-combustion carbon capture, the carbon needs to be captured in the form of CO~2~ since it has no enthalpy of combustion and is the desired form for carbon removal. However, the syngas leaving the gasifier contains large amount of CO (and in some cases also CH~4~). This CO needs to be converted to CO~2~ which is accomplished by the water-gas-shift (WGS) reaction.$$\left. CO + H_{2}O\leftrightharpoons CO_{2} + H_{2} \right.$$

In order to prevent the deposition of elemental carbon on the catalyst, a minimum steam to CO ratio is maintained. Furthermore, the addition of steam helps to shift the equilibrium of the WGS reaction to the right side. The formation of solid carbon is determined by evaluation of the thermodynamic equilibrium between C-atoms, H-atoms and O-atoms as described in Ref. \[[@bib13]\].

Furthermore, the sour shift catalyst supports hydrolysis reactions, e.g. of COS, which makes the hydrolysis reactor redundant in the case of sour shifting.$$\left. COS + H_{2}O\leftrightharpoons CO_{2} + H_{2}S\text{.} \right.$$$$\left. HCN + H_{2}O\leftrightharpoons NH_{3} + CO\text{.} \right.$$

Due to the exothermic character of the WGS reaction, the reactor is comprised of 2--3 stages with intercooling. The released heat is used to raise HP and/or IP steam and/or superheated shift steam. In the WGS reaction, higher reaction temperatures are favorable from a kinetic point of view and reduce reactor size, however, thermodynamics favor lower temperatures to shift the equilibrium to CO~2~ since the reaction is exothermic. The lifetime of shift catalysts ranges from 2 to 4 years depending on the trace components present in the syngas which deactivate the catalyst. The WGS reactors in the simulation use an equilibrium temperature approach of 13.9 °C to account for catalyst deactivation corresponding to middle of run conditions.

#### 2.2.1.5. Power island {#sec2.2.1.5}

The GT generators used in this study are advanced F-class turbines. These GTs which are axial machines operating at constant speed with variable inlet guide vanes incorporating advanced compressor aerodynamic design use advanced cooling technology combined with high temperature alloys to reach high turbine inlet temperatures compared to previous generation machines. GTs for high H~2~ content syngas are assumed to be offered commercially in near future and issues related to flame stability and flashback, and NO~x~ emissions will be resolved for this GT model. The turbine is configured in the simulation with a non-intercooled axial compressor, a combustor and a turbine-expander. For the simulation model it is assumed that the GT has the same geometry as in Ref. \[[@bib2]\], the "calibration case." The performance of the GT which is calibrated with performance data provided in Ref. \[[@bib2]\] is based on projected vendor data specifically for syngas operation. In order to correct for differences in the gas composition, the firing temperature is adjusted to maintain the same blade metal temperature as in the reference case \[[@bib14]\].$$TIT = \ TIT_{R} + \frac{644.23}{1.8}\left( {y_{H_{2}O,\ \ CO_{2}R} - y_{H_{2}O,\ CO_{2}}} \right)\text{.}$$

*TIT* is the turbine inlet temperature in degrees Celsius and $y_{\text{H}_{2}\text{O},\text{CO}_{2}}$ is the mole fraction of H~2~O plus CO~2~ in the combustor exit gas. Equation [(5)](#fd5){ref-type="disp-formula"} corrects for the higher heat capacities of the triatomic gas species, H~2~O and CO~2~ (as compared to diatomic gas species such as N~2~ and O~2~) which impact the heat transfer to the turbine blades. Next, the pressure ratio is corrected by the choke-flow equation, Equation [(6)](#fd6){ref-type="disp-formula"}.$$p = \ k \cdot \overset{˙}{m}\sqrt{\frac{TIT}{\overline{M}}}$$*p* is the pressure, *k* is a constant and obtained from the calibration, $\overset{˙}{m}$ is the mass flow, $\overline{M}$ is the average molecular weight and *TIT* is the temperature in Kelvin, all at the turbine inlet. Finally, the GT net power output limit is determined by adjusting the suction air flow rate while taking into account the shaft limitation as well as the maximum suction air flow corresponding to site specific ambient pressure and temperature.

The heat recovery steam generator (HRSG) on each of the two GT exhausts produces HP, IP, and LP steam. A single steam turbine (ST) serves the two GTs with HP steam entering at 136 bar/538 °C, and reheat steam entering at 28 bar/535 °C, while exhausting at 0.05 bar (35 °C) partly (50%) into a water-cooled condenser and the remainder into an air-cooled condenser.

### 2.2.2. Cold gas cleanup process areas {#sec2.2.2}

#### 2.2.2.1. Acid gas removal {#sec2.2.2.1}

This study uses a state-of-the-art dual-stage Selexol™ process for the removal of acid gas. The physical solvent used in the Selexol™ process has a much higher capacity than chemical solvents at the very high syngas pressure of 30.5 bar. The absorption of the acid gas species is also highly dependent on the gas temperature, lower the temperature, the higher the capacity of the solvent. The gas inlet temperature in this study is 35 °C consistent with \[[@bib2]\]. In the first column H~2~S is removed selectively and regenerated along with some CO~2~ and sent to the Claus sulfur recovery unit. The second column removes the remaining CO~2~ which is flashed off the solvent in three stages. The first (HP) stage is recycled to the absorber column and the following two (IP and LP) stages produce high purity CO~2~ for ultimate sequestration. With the multi-stage flash design, CO~2~ compression work can be reduced to make the process more efficient. In general, the Selexol™ process is capable of removing 99.77% of the H~2~S and 97.5% of the CO~2~ \[[@bib2]\] but with the high CO~2~ to H~2~S ratio in the CO shifted syngas it is advantageous to slip a significant amount of CO~2~ in the first column to recover high purity CO~2~ while maintaining a high enough H~2~S concentration in the acid gas stream. An advantage of the Selexol™ process is that small amounts of H~2~ are dissolved in the solvent, the exact amount of H~2~ loss during AGR depending on the operating conditions. In this study, the design resulted in a H~2~ recovery of 99.4%. The environmental target for sulfur emissions from coal power plants is 0.0128 lb SO~2~/MMBtu which corresponds to a sulfur concentration of 30 ppm in the syngas.

#### 2.2.2.2. Claus unit {#sec2.2.2.2}

The Claus process produces elemental sulfur as a salable byproduct from H~2~S. In the Claus process, a third of the H~2~S is first converted to SO~2~ (Equation [(7)](#fd7){ref-type="disp-formula"}) which is then reacted with the bypassed H~2~S to produce elemental sulfur by the Claus reaction (Equation [(8)](#fd8){ref-type="disp-formula"}).$$\left. H_{2}S + \frac{3}{2}O_{2}\leftrightharpoons SO_{2} + H_{2}O\text{.} \right.$$$$\left. 2H_{2}S + SO_{2}\leftrightharpoons 3S + 2H_{2}O\text{.} \right.$$

The Claus unit can operate on air or pure O~2~. In this work, a fraction of the 95% pure O~2~ produced in the ASU is used as the oxidant. This allows the tail gas from the Claus unit after hydrogenation to be recycled to the Selexol™ unit without introducing large amount of N~2~ into the syngas. Another advantage of using O~2~ instead of air is that it reduces the cost of the Claus unit while the incremental cost of producing the additional O~2~ is quite small, an ASU being required regardless in this setup. The Claus furnace, where one third of the acid gas is combusted with O~2~ according to Equation [(7)](#fd7){ref-type="disp-formula"}, operates at around 1370 °C. Some of the released heat is used to raise IP steam. The SO~2~ rich stream is mixed with the bypassed acid gas stream and reacted in the first Claus reactor according to reaction Equation [(8)](#fd8){ref-type="disp-formula"}. In the following condenser, sulfur is condensed while raising additional steam. The Claus reaction is assumed to reach equilibrium conditions (due to sufficient residence time) and the gas leaving the condenser is reheated (to avoid pore condensation of the sulfur within the catalyst) and further converted in a second and a third Claus reactors to maximize the sulfur yield. The remaining tail gas is sent to the tail gas treatment unit. The Claus process can recover approximately 95% of the sulfur and with tail gas recycle, overall sulfur recovery of up to 99.8% can be achieved. Tail gas from the Claus unit contains various sulfur species such as COS, CS~2~, H~2~S, SO~2~ and elemental S. In addition, there may be H~2~, CO and CO~2~ present in the tail gas. The various sulfur species are catalytically hydrogenated to H~2~S using H~2~ present in the tail gas, with any additional H~2~ required being provided by taking a small fraction of the treated syngas (note that the WGS reaction also occurs in the hydrogenator making CO, a useful component).

#### 2.2.2.3. Mercury removal {#sec2.2.2.3}

For the removal of Hg, a sulfided activated carbon bed is used, which is able to remove \>95% of the Hg. In the cold gas cleanup scenario, the Hg removal is conducted at low temperature which is important for the removal efficiency of the carbon beds. The bed is replaced after 24 months. Switching the bed is not due to reaching full capacity. Instead, it is due to buildup in pressure drop, water and other contaminates. With an estimated lifetime of 24 months, the bed is assumed to reach Hg loadings of around 0.64 wt-% which is significantly below its maximum capacity which can be as high as 30 wt-% \[[@bib15]\].

### 2.2.3. Warm gas cleanup process areas {#sec2.2.3}

#### 2.2.3.1. Sweet water gas shift reactors {#sec2.2.3.1}

Integration of warm gas sulfur removal enables sweet shifting (downstream of the desulfurizer) in combination with or instead of sour water gas shifting (upstream of the desulfurizer). Sweet shifting at higher temperatures allows use of low-cost iron-based shift catalysts which promotes reaction Equation [(2)](#fd2){ref-type="disp-formula"} but not reaction Equations [(3)](#fd3){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(4)](#fd4){ref-type="disp-formula"}. A concern with iron-based shift catalysts is the formation of Fischer-Tropsch liquids. In order to avoid formation of Fischer-Tropsch liquids, enough steam is added such that the following criterion is satisfied \[[@bib16]\].$$R_{FT} = \frac{y_{CO} + y_{H_{2}}}{y_{CO} + y_{H_{2}O}} \cdot \frac{p}{26\ \text{b}\text{a}\text{r}} < 1.9\text{.}$$*y* in this equation is expressed in vol-% and the total pressure *p* in bar. For low temperature sweet shifting, copper-based catalysts are used. A concern with such catalysts is the formation of methanol. Catalyst promotors added to the catalyst can suppress the formation of methanol by as much as 95% \[[@bib17]\].

#### 2.2.3.2. Desulfurization {#sec2.2.3.2}

For warm gas desulfurization, a circulating bed adsorption process developed by RTI is used \[[@bib18]\]. RTI, who is commercializing this process, has completed large scale pre-commercial testing with over 3500 hours of total syngas operation at the Polk County IGCC. RTI\'s test facility uses a 20% slip stream of the raw gas produced at the Polk County IGCC which is equivalent to a 50 MW IGCC plant. The syngas, cleaned in the test facility, is shifted in sweet-shift reactors and 90% of carbon is removed in a downstream aMDEA® process. The SO~2~ produced in the regeneration loop of RTI\'s desulfurization unit is used to produce sulfuric acid. The technology is now ready for demonstration and deployment at full commercial scale.

RTI\'s desulfurization process consists of an adsorber and a regenerator. In the adsorber, the raw syngas is mixed with the regenerated ZnO sorbent which is entrained in the gas flow and carried through a riser. This enables sulfur components such as H~2~S and COS to react with the sorbent to form ZnS. The riser typically operates in a temperature range of 315--535 °C. A major advantage of this process is the simultaneous removal of H~2~S and COS. Most commercial processes can remove one while only small fractions of the other and a conversion reactor is needed before the desulfurization unit. The chemical reactions of H~2~S and COS with ZnO are described by Equations [(10)](#fd10){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(11)](#fd11){ref-type="disp-formula"}.$$\left. H_{2}S + ZnO\leftrightharpoons ZnS + H_{2}O\text{.} \right.$$$$\left. COS + ZnO\leftrightharpoons ZnS + CO_{2}. \right.$$

The degree of sulfur removal from the syngas by the above two reactions, Equations [(10)](#fd10){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(11)](#fd11){ref-type="disp-formula"}, is estimated from equilibrium data generated by RTI \[[@bib19]\].

The used sorbent is separated from the clean syngas via a cyclone and accumulated in a standpipe. Some of the used sorbent is recycled into the adsorber while the rest enters a regeneration loop where a mixture of O~2~ and N~2~ is used to oxidize the ZnS at 650--815 °C by the reaction:$$\left. ZnS + \frac{3}{2}O_{2}\leftrightharpoons ZnO + SO_{2}\text{.} \right.$$

After separation of the regenerated sorbent, the sorbent is collected in a second standpipe and is ready for reuse. The SO~2~ rich off-gas can be used in a direct sulfur recovery process, sulfuric acid unit or modified Claus unit. The overall process can operate at pressures between 7 and 82 bar and achieves sulfur removal of greater than 99.9% \[[@bib18]\].

#### 2.2.3.3. Sulfuric acid unit {#sec2.2.3.3}

The warm gas cleanup case uses a sulfuric acid unit instead of a Claus unit as in the cold gas cleanup case. The RTI process described above for desulfurization regenerates the sulfur in the form of SO~2~ (while Selexol™ recovers H~2~S) which is more suitable for the synthesis of sulfuric acid than elemental sulfur.

In a sulfuric acid unit, the SO~2~ is catalytically converted to SO~3~ over a vanadium oxide catalyst using air.$$\left. SO_{2} + \frac{1}{2}O_{2}\leftrightharpoons SO_{3}\text{.} \right.$$

This reaction is strongly exothermic. In order to have the conversion efficiency approaching 99%, the reactor is split into several stages with intercooling. Before the last stage, some of the SO~3~ rich gas is fed into a pre-absorber to remove SO~3~ from participating in the equilibrium resulting in a higher SO~2~ conversion. The approximately 400--430 °C hot SO~3~ stream is then introduced into the main absorber where the gas is scrubbed with sulfuric acid:$$\left. SO_{3} + H_{2}SO_{4}\leftrightharpoons H_{2}S_{2}O_{7}\text{.} \right.$$

Absorbing SO~3~ directly into water is not practical due to the highly exothermic character of the reaction. Thus, water is added later to form sulfuric acid under more controllable conditions:$$\left. H_{2}S_{2}O_{7} + H_{2}O\leftrightharpoons\ 2H_{2}SO_{4}\text{.} \right.$$

The tail gas is treated to remove carryover of acid mist before it leaves the sulfuric acid unit through the stack and the raw sulfuric acid may be sold as is or further purified as required.

#### 2.2.3.4. Decarbonization {#sec2.2.3.4}

The warm gas CO~2~ removal technology simulated in this study is based upon a PSA process developed by TDA Research, Inc \[[@bib20],[@bib21]\]. Performance data used in this study were provided by TDA based on the operation of their demonstration unit. TDA\'s sorbent selectively removes CO~2~ from syngas via physical adsorption without forming covalent bonds. The sorbent consists of mesoporous carbon modified with surface functional groups. The heat of adsorption, 4.9 kcal/mol, is similar to the heat of absorption in the Selexol™ process, $\approx$ 4.0 kcal/mol \[[@bib21]\]. This reduces the energy requirement for regeneration substantially compared to amine solvents and other chemical sorbents. In order to maximize regeneration efficiency, a combination of temperature swing, pressure swing and concentration swing is used. Especially, the regeneration at low pressure has a significant impact on the regeneration behavior and the required amount of purge steam. Since the adsorption is carried out in a fixed bed (batch process), several adsorption vessels are needed to approach a smooth continuous operation. Each bed has to go through several process stages including adsorption and regeneration. If the number of adsorbers is equal to the number of process stages, a continuous operation is possible with one adsorber operating at each process stage. Also, the time period for each step plays an important role. If a process step is short, two or more processes can be executed during the same operational stage. For continuous operation TDA developed an 8 bed/8 stage cycle which in total involves 10 steps: 1) CO~2~ adsorption, 2) pressure equalization to approx. 29.0 bar, 3) pressure equalization to approx. 23.4 bar, 4) pressure equalization to approx. 17.9 bar, 5) blowdown to approx. 9.9 bar, 6) regeneration at approx. 9.7 bar, 7) pressure equalization to approx. 17.2 bar, 8) pressure equalization to approx. 22.8 bar, 9) pressure equalization to approx. 28.3 bar, 10) pressure equalization to approx. 33.2 bar \[[@bib22]\].

Several test campaigns for proof-of-concept demonstrations have been completed at the Wabash River IGCC and the National Carbon Capture Center in Wilsonville, AL. Throughout the demonstration, the sorbent reliably removed CO~2~ from the syngas while the sorbent was able to maintain its activity and capacity. TDA\'s sorbent-based PSA technology is able to reduce the CO~2~ content in the syngas from around 27.7% to less than 0.6%. Furthermore, large scale sorbent production has been accomplished as well as long-term testing with over 20,000 cycles. This technology is being tested at pilot scale for commercial demonstration readiness making it a promising candidate for decarbonization in the near future.

#### 2.2.3.5. Mercury removal {#sec2.2.3.5}

For warm gas Hg cleanup, another TDA process is used which can operate in the temperature range of 230--260 °C and utilizes a low-cost, high capacity, expendable sorbent (requiring replacement every 3 months). It removes trace metals such as Hg as well as sulfur, halides and nitrogen compounds. The sorbent reduces the concentration of these contaminants to ppb levels \[[@bib23]\].

2.3. Thermo-economic analysis {#sec2.3}
-----------------------------

The design of large-scale central station plants with power output \>400 MW investigated in this study require multiple equipment trains in many areas of the plant due to shipping and scaling constraints. Single train units are used wherever possible to take advantage of economies of scale. Redundancies are not considered in this techno-economic analysis with the exception of pumps which consist of either 2 × 100% in case of single operating pump or 3 × 50% in case of two 50% operating pumps. The train count for the IGCC subsystem units is as follows: two trains of ASUs (2 × 50%), two trains of coal preparation (2 × 50%), two trains of TRIG™ type gasification systems (2 × 50%), two trains of syngas cleanup systems (2 × 50%), two trains of Selexol™ or CO~2~-PSA (2 × 50%), one train of Claus unit or sulfuric acid unit (1 × 100%), two GT/HRSG tandems (2 × 50%), and one ST (1 × 100%). GTs constitute one of the largest and most expensive individual equipment in an IGCC power plant and are typically purchased off the shelf. Other equipment such as the gasifier will be adjusted in size to provide enough syngas to operate the GTs at full capacity corresponding to local site ambient conditions (limited by suction air mass flow rate).

The total plant costs (TPC) are estimated for the year 2011. The TPC includes cost of process equipment, on-site facilities and infrastructure that support the plant, direct and indirect labor and engineering services, procurement and construction (EPC). EPC includes the detailed equipment design, contractor permitting and project/construction management costs. In order to obtain cost estimates for the investigated IGCC concepts, comparable process equipment is scaled to the required capacity using Equation [(16)](#fd16){ref-type="disp-formula"}.$$SC = RC \cdot \left( \frac{SP}{RP} \right)^{u} \cdot \left( {1 + AER} \right)^{SY - RY} \cdot \left( \frac{TS}{TR} \right)^{0.9}$$

*SC* represents the scaled cost, *RC* represents the reference cost, *SP* is the scaled parameter and *RP* is the reference parameter used to scale the equipment or subsystem unit. *u* is the scaling exponent, *AER* the annual escalation rate, *SY* the scaled year and *RY* the reference year. *TS* is the number of subsystem unit or equipment trains of the scaled plant and *TR* is the corresponding number of trains in the reference case. The exponent 0.9 accounts for the cost reduction when more than one train is installed. The accuracy of this methodology for cost estimation is expected to be in the range of −15% to +30%.

A summary of the parameters used in this study is provided in [Table 9](#tbl9){ref-type="table"}. Basis for all costs is 2011 \$ in order to compare economics developed in our study with other DOE/NETL published cases. The annual escalation factors were derived from two DOE/NETL reports with plant section costs for a General Electric gasifier based IGCC, one containing costs in 2007 \$ \[[@bib24]\] and the other in 2011 \$ \[[@bib25]\]. Transport, storage and monitoring (TS&M) costs for CO~2~ sequestration are not included in the TPC but are accounted for separately in the operating cost.Table 9Reference data for plant cost estimation \[[@bib26]\].Table 9Plant SubsystemScaling ParameterUnitParameter ValueCost in \$1000Type of CostYearScaling ExponentAnnual Escalation RateNumber of TrainsAir Separation UnitMole-Flow Oxygenkmol/h4019154,470TPC20070.704.93%2Fuel Receiving, Preparation and FeedingMass-Flow As-Received Coalkg/h262,152168,004TPC20070.664.65%2Gasifier, Syngas Cooler and AuxiliariesMass-Flow Dried Coalkg/h194,595273,739TPC20070.775.37%2Gasification FoundationsMass-Flow Dried Coalkg/h194,59519,877TPC20070.503.99%2Ash Handling SystemsMass-Flow Dried Coalkg/h194,59538,573TPC20070.554.67%2Flare Stack SystemMass-Flow Dried Coalkg/h194,5951881TPC20070.505.02%2Adiabatic Shift Reactor (including heat exchanger)Catalyst Volumem^3^17716,159TPC20070.804.67%1Isothermal Shift ReactorCatalyst Volumem^3^57.16156TPC20100.804.67%1LTGC + Syngas HumidificationMole-Flow Unshifted and Humidified Syngaskmol/h29,51116,705TPC20070.774.67%2Warm Gas DesulfurizationMole-Flow Total Sulfur in Feedkmol/h8910,550TPC19990.795.02%1Sulfuric Acid PlantMole-Flow Total Sulfur in Feedkmol/h8923,050TPC19990.675.02%1Blowback Gas SystemsMass-Flow Dried Coalkg/h194,5952795TPC20070.305.02%2Fuel Gas PipingMole-Flow of Decarbonized and Humidified Syngaskmol/h17,9441529TPC20070.725.54%2Gas Cleanup FoundationsMole-Flow Unshifted and Humidified Syngaskmol/h29,5111622TPC20070.793.93%2Mercury and Trace Contaminant Removal (Cold Gas)Mole-Flow Unshifted and Humidified Syngaskmol/h29,5112827TPC20070.774.65%2Mercury and Trace Contaminant Removal (Warm Gas)Mass-Flow Mercury in Feedkg/h2103397TPC20110.775.02%2Selexol™ UnitRemoval of CO~2~, H2S and COS from Syngaskmol/h9168180,134TPC20070.794.65%2CO~2~ Compression, Dehydration and Pumping (Selexol™)Compressor PowerkW288,29034,805TPC20070.8814.82%4Claus unit and TG RecycleMass-Flow Sulfurkg/h190316,578TPC20070.674.59%1Carbon Dioxide PSAMass-Flow CO~2~ CapturedUS tons/h422142,640TPC20110.775.02%2Carbon Dioxide Purification and Heat RecoveryMole-Flow Raw CO~2~ Capturedkmol/h21,49127,887TPC20070.885.02%2CO~2~ Compression, Dehydration and Pumping CO~2~-PSA)Compressor PowerkW27,56451,076TPC20070.885.02%2Hydrogen PSAMole-Flow Hydrogen Productkmol/h36657500TPC20020.705.02%1Adiabatic ReformerCatalyst Volumem^3^8.54078.00TPC20060.755.02%1GT Generators and AuxiliariesGT Power OutputkW426,400132,015TPC20070.004.76%2HRSG, Ducting and StackMole Flow GT Exhaust x (T~HRSG,in~-T~HRSG,out~)kmol K54,565,71055,023TPC20070.70−0.70%2ST Generator and AuxiliariesST Power OutputkW194,90046,715TPC20070.7011.13%1Steam Surface CondenserHeat DutyGJ/h4963659TPC20070.71−6.34%1Steam Air-cooled CondenserHeat DutyGJ/h49633,414TPC20080.715.02%1Feedwater SystemDemineralized Watergal/min11386462TPC20070.714.65%2Water Makeup and PretreatingRaw Water Withdrawalgal/min25171059TPC20070.714.82%1Other Feedwater SubsystemsST Power OutputkW194,9003196TPC20070.715.02%1Service Water SystemsMass-Flow As-Received Coalkg/h262,1523727TPC20070.714.68%1Other Boiler Plant SystemsST Power OutputkW194,9004237TPC20070.735.03%1Fuel Oil System and Natural GasGT Power OutputkW426,4001781TPC20070.244.65%1Waste Water TreatmentMass-Flow Dried Coalkg/h194,5951436TPC20070.714.33%1Misc. Power Plant EquipmentGross Power Generated at TerminalskW621,3002387TPC20070.244.34%1Cooling Water SystemCooling Tower Heat DutyGJ/h88422,187TPC20070.721.58%1Accessory Electric PlantGross Power Generated at TerminalskW621,30081,309TPC20070.454.55%1Instrumentation and ControlsNumber of Gasifier Trains--226,110TPC20070.134.51%2Improvement to SiteMass-Flow As-Received Coalkg/h262,15218,659TPC20070.083.99%1Buildings and StructuresMass-Flow As-Received Coalkg/h262,15216,423TPC20070.104.57%1

Operating and maintenance costs are expenses associated with the daily operation of the power plant and include: operating labor, maintenance material and labor, administrative and support labor, consumables, fuel, waste disposal and byproduct sales. Operating and maintenance costs can be separated into fixed and variable costs. Fixed costs are comprised of annual operating labor, maintenance labor, administrative and support labor as well as property tax and insurance. For the operation of the plant, 2 skilled operators, 10 regular operators, 1 foreman and 3 technicians are needed who are assumed to be paid an average hourly salary of 39.70 \$/h \[[@bib2]\]. The operating labor burden is estimated at 30% and the overhead charge rate is assumed to be 25% at a plant capacity factor of 1.0 \[[@bib2]\]. The maintenance labor is approximated as 35% of the total maintenance cost which is determined on basis of individual cost relationships to each of the initial unit cost \[[@bib2]\]. Administrative and support labor are expressed as 25% of operating and maintenance labor. Property tax and insurance costs are considered to be 2% of the TPC \[[@bib2]\].

Variable operating and maintenance costs are impacted by the plant\'s availability. Variable costs include maintenance cost as well as consumables such as fuel, water, catalysts, sorbents but also byproducts (byproducts generate credit). Catalysts, sorbents and other process solutions require an initial fill before the plant can operate which has to be considered in the cost analysis. Consumables are evaluated on their consumption rate which varies for different types of catalysts and sorbets. Furthermore, costs associated with their disposal after reaching their end of life are accounted for. Values for major operating costs are provided in [Table 10](#tbl10){ref-type="table"} with the bassline coal cost based on DOE guidelines \[[@bib27]\] for direct comparison of results with other DOE sponsored studies. Current price of this coal, however, is lower and a sensitivity of the relative economics is presented in Section 4.4 for a cost representative to the current cost as well as for a cost higher than the baseline cost. Costs for CO~2~ TS&M are treated separately. For CO~2~ storage in an average saline formation, this TS&M cost is 22.00 \$/t \[[@bib25]\].Table 10Reference data for operating cost estimation \[[@bib26]\].Table 10UnitCost in \$ per UnitYearFeed CoalUS ton19.632011Watergal1.672011Product (Credit)SulfurUS ton992011Sulfuric AcidUS ton95.72011CatalystDesulfurization, ZnOUS ton25,2302011Sour Shift, Mo/Co-basedm^3^17,6202007LT Sweet Shift, CuO/ZnO/Promoterm^3^16,9002016HT Sweet Shift, Fe/Cr/Cum^3^66902015IT Sweet Shift, CuO/ZnO/Crm^3^12,1202016Reforming, Ni/Ca--Al~2~O~3~m^3^17,5202014Sulfuric Acid Plant, V~2~O~5~m^3^84.322011Claus Catalystm^3^203.22011Catalytic CO~2~ Combustorm^3^37702011Carbon Capture Sorbentlb1.672011Trace Contaminant Sorbentkg14.752011Activated Carbon Bedlb1.632011Selexol™ Solutiongal36.792011MU and WT Chemicalslb0.272011Waste DisposalActivated Carbon Bedlb0.652011SlagUS ton25.112011Desulfurization, ZnOUS ton25.112011Sulfuric Acid Plant, V~2~O~5~ft^3^20.372002Carbon Capture Sorbentlb0.652011[^1]

Treating an IGCC project as a high-risk project will require an equity of 55%. With a current dollar cost of 5.5% (debt) and 12% (equity), this results in a weighted capital cost of 8.13% after tax. According to Ref. \[[@bib2]\], this financing structure can be approximated with a capital charge factor (CCF) of 0.1243.

The global economic assumptions for the financing structure are an income tax rate of 36% comprised of an effective federal tax of 34% and 6% state tax \[[@bib2]\]. Capital cost escalation during expenditure is assumed to be 3.6%. The total capital expenditure during the 5-year construction period is distributed as follows: 10%, 30%, 25%, 20% and 15%. 100% of the total overnight capital is depreciated. Cost-of-electricity (COE), operating and maintenance costs as well as fuel costs are assumed to have an annual inflation rate of 3.0%.

The first year COE can be approximated using the following equation.$$COE\  = \frac{\left( CCF \right)\left( TOC \right)\  + \ OC_{fix}\  + \ \left( CF \right)\left( OC_{var} \right)}{\left( CF \right)\left( MWH \right)}$$

*COE* is the cost of electricity in the first year, *CCF* is the capital charge factor, *TOC* is the total overnight capital, *OC*~fix~ total fixed annual operating cost, *OC*~var~ total variable annual operating cost, *CF* the capacity factor of the plant and *MWH* is the annual net-megawatt hours generated at 100% capacity factor. Measures for the additional expenses of carbon capture are expressed by Cost of CO~2~ Capture and Avoided Cost.$$Cost\ of\ Capture = \frac{COE_{with\ CC}\  - \ COE_{without\ CC}}{CO_{2}\ Captured}$$$$Avoided\ Cost = \frac{COE_{with\ CC}\  - \ COE_{without\ CC}}{CO_{2}\ Emissions_{without\ CC}\  - \ CO_{2}\ Emissions_{with\ CC}}$$

Cost of Capture (expressed as \$/tonne CO~2~) represents the minimum CO~2~ plant gate sales price that will incentivize carbon capture in lieu of a defined reference non-capture plant, while Avoided Cost (expressed as \$/tonne CO~2~) measures the increase in the COE attributable to the avoided emissions of CO~2~. Reference costs for plants without CO~2~ capture used in the above calculation of the Cost of Capture and Avoided Cost are taken from Refs. \[[@bib2],[@bib29]\].
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